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National Reconciliation Week 2022
27 May - 3 June is National Reconciliation
Week, a time for all Australians to learn about
our shared histories, cultures, and
achievements, and to explore how each of us
can contribute to achieving reconciliation in
Australia.

The National Reconciliation Week 2022 theme,
Be Brave. Make Change is a challenge to all
Australians— individuals, families,
communities, organisations and
government—to Be Brave and tackle the
unfinished business of reconciliation so we can
Make Change for the benefit of all Australians.
Find out more about National Reconciliation
Week here.

Celebrating Alison Rogers
Last week, we celebrated the incredible work
of Alison Rogers who led the development of
our Community Hubs Australia hub space and
programs at Dandenong Primary School.

Guests included current and former members
of our community, the CEO of Community
Hubs Australia, Dr Sonja Hood; Head of
Program, Hiranthi Perera; and representatives
from The Smith Family, among many more.

It was wonderful to see some 'old' friends back
at Dandenong Primary School to acknowledge
Alison's outstanding work.

Alison worked tirelessly with us for over 7
years to develop and implement our Victorian
Government Early Years Award winning
programs for migrant and refugee families to
come to connect, share, and learn.

Although Alison has formally finished with us
as the Dandenong Primary School Community
Hub Leader, we know that Alison's incredible
legacy will continue long into the future and we
look forward to seeing Alison in other
capacities.

https://nrw.reconciliation.org.au/about-nrw/
https://www.facebook.com/communityhubsaustralia/?__cft__[0]=AZUt4zu9voSmG1pRT3yL5cnYxNjiP8jc77D4gtV5Hp2EOSvF-J1KSjbRVw2dx6YiLFNChDgToNYDIiy7nrotOPaABEP3ol4iMqqHA6nHBjKaQoDks5lOlDzfBCbEq11rNwjD7hSbmZmtmtChbUiZHQFxACOFmfElP27u6wRRL-7cMW3kR2Q7E-wZOXAYZmGJNOQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/communityhubsaustralia/?__cft__[0]=AZUt4zu9voSmG1pRT3yL5cnYxNjiP8jc77D4gtV5Hp2EOSvF-J1KSjbRVw2dx6YiLFNChDgToNYDIiy7nrotOPaABEP3ol4iMqqHA6nHBjKaQoDks5lOlDzfBCbEq11rNwjD7hSbmZmtmtChbUiZHQFxACOFmfElP27u6wRRL-7cMW3kR2Q7E-wZOXAYZmGJNOQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/communityhubsaustralia/?__cft__[0]=AZUt4zu9voSmG1pRT3yL5cnYxNjiP8jc77D4gtV5Hp2EOSvF-J1KSjbRVw2dx6YiLFNChDgToNYDIiy7nrotOPaABEP3ol4iMqqHA6nHBjKaQoDks5lOlDzfBCbEq11rNwjD7hSbmZmtmtChbUiZHQFxACOFmfElP27u6wRRL-7cMW3kR2Q7E-wZOXAYZmGJNOQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheSmithFamilyAustralia/?__cft__[0]=AZUt4zu9voSmG1pRT3yL5cnYxNjiP8jc77D4gtV5Hp2EOSvF-J1KSjbRVw2dx6YiLFNChDgToNYDIiy7nrotOPaABEP3ol4iMqqHA6nHBjKaQoDks5lOlDzfBCbEq11rNwjD7hSbmZmtmtChbUiZHQFxACOFmfElP27u6wRRL-7cMW3kR2Q7E-wZOXAYZmGJNOQ&__tn__=kK-R


Year 5 Doxa Malmsbury Camp
Our Year 5 students spent three days and two
nights of last week on the Doxa Malmsbury
Camp.

The students had a fabulous time immersed in
the Australian bushland, learned plenty and
had fun in the outdoors.

We thank our Year 5/6 team for an incredibly
well organised and implemented Year 5 camp,
exceeding all learning and wellbeing
expectations.

Our next scheduled camp is the Year 6 Doxa
City Camp taking place 12 - 14 September.

https://doxa.org.au/malmsbury-camp/
https://doxa.org.au/malmsbury-camp/
https://doxa.org.au/city-camp/
https://doxa.org.au/city-camp/


More photos on Facebook and Instagram…

Mrs Skaf & new Prime Minister of Australia,
Mr Anthony Albanese
Here's a photo from last month of Mrs Skaf with
the Prime Minister of Australia, Mr Anthony
Albanese.  We wonder if anything Mrs Skaf said
helped Mr Albanese across the line in the recent
Australian federal election?

https://www.facebook.com/DandenongPrimarySchool
https://www.instagram.com/dandenongps/
https://anthonyalbanese.com.au/
https://anthonyalbanese.com.au/


Art-Reach Learning Experience
Last week a number of our Year 1 and Year 2
students travelled to the Monash University
Peninsula Campus 'Studio Space' for a special
learning experience.

Art-Reach is a dynamic learning experience
where groups of school children and their
teachers come together with Monash
University staff and pre-service teachers to
undertake innovative art education
experiences together.

The day included an uplifting workshop which
enriched student learning in the arts, and was
aligned with the Victorian Curriculum.  Children
expressed their connection to become aware
of the role of water in our lives and the place
that patterns play in our culture.’

Explorations were through the art processes of
printmaking, sculpture, painting, and digital
means.  This workshop was to complement
their experience in March to the Museum of
Art, and the Vivienne Binns exhibition, and
working with the Art Bus.

Dandenong Primary School and our
Community Hub values the ongoing
partnership with Monash University Faculty of
Education, and Monash University Museum of
Art, and the leadership of Dr Geraldine Burke,
and Melissa Bedford.

School Closed Friday 10 & Monday 13 June
Please be reminded that we will be closed on
Friday 10 June for a ‘professional practice day’
and on Monday 13 June for the Queen’s
Birthday public holiday.

Congratulations
Andrew
Congratulations to
Andrew Ponniah, who
was recently presented
with a Rotary Club 'Shine
On' award.

Andrew has had to
re-invent his life since an
Acquired Brain Injury led
to severe disabilities.  He
has worked to regain
many physical skills due to his perseverance
and gritty determination.  As well as tending to
the gardens of Dandenong Primary School,
Andrew is a willing volunteer for church camps
and conferences and has volunteered at
Frankston's Soup Kitchen Cafe.

Thank you for inspiring us all!

https://www.monash.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/Monash.University/?__cft__[0]=AZXu-tmjJkO8_SUcHSsgO_e_aQF7Fn-7UeUYYORzw-fo3bwWEZfVWfOGjfwHMydLecsS4IPdOGD9VBNi3l2NnvFsdjRnpkZYphaAhXVMHQ55C9pTWBmWh--7nFviAxSvZ52jNK3Vpp_L0cmT8pnmXji16YDdB_JqFA2--cHtL1v4XKLveJPvYx6cVzSAQY9UEEg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mumamonash/?__cft__[0]=AZXu-tmjJkO8_SUcHSsgO_e_aQF7Fn-7UeUYYORzw-fo3bwWEZfVWfOGjfwHMydLecsS4IPdOGD9VBNi3l2NnvFsdjRnpkZYphaAhXVMHQ55C9pTWBmWh--7nFviAxSvZ52jNK3Vpp_L0cmT8pnmXji16YDdB_JqFA2--cHtL1v4XKLveJPvYx6cVzSAQY9UEEg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/mumamonash/?__cft__[0]=AZXu-tmjJkO8_SUcHSsgO_e_aQF7Fn-7UeUYYORzw-fo3bwWEZfVWfOGjfwHMydLecsS4IPdOGD9VBNi3l2NnvFsdjRnpkZYphaAhXVMHQ55C9pTWBmWh--7nFviAxSvZ52jNK3Vpp_L0cmT8pnmXji16YDdB_JqFA2--cHtL1v4XKLveJPvYx6cVzSAQY9UEEg&__tn__=kK-R
https://research.monash.edu/en/persons/geraldine-burke
https://business.vic.gov.au/business-information/public-holidays/victorian-public-holidays-2022
https://business.vic.gov.au/business-information/public-holidays/victorian-public-holidays-2022


Bullying Prevention at Dandenong Primary
School
In recent newsletters we have highlighted the
fact that the Victorian Government will be
introducing new Child Safe Standards and
Ministerial Order 1359 from 1 July 2022.

In readiness for this,
we have drafted a
number of new
policies including a
new Bullying
Prevention policy.

What is Bullying?
In 2018 the Education Council of the Council of
Australian Governments endorsed the
following definition of bullying for use by all
Australian schools:

Bullying is an ongoing and deliberate misuse of
power in relationships through repeated verbal,
physical and/or social behaviour that intends to
cause physical, social and/or psychological
harm.

It can involve an individual or a group misusing
their power, or perceived power, over one or
more persons who feel unable to stop it from
happening.

Bullying has 3 main features:

● It involves a misuse of power in a
relationship

● It is ongoing and repeated, and
● It involves behaviours that can cause

harm.

What bullying is not…
Many distressing and inappropriate behaviours
may not constitute bullying even though they
are unpleasant.

These can include:

● Mutual conflict
● Social rejection or dislike
● Single-episode acts of nastiness or

physical aggression
● Discrimination

How we respond to bullying behaviours
Dandenong Primary School is committed to
providing a safe and respectful learning
environment where bullying will not be
tolerated.

When responding to bullying behaviour, our
school aims to:

● be proportionate, consistent and
responsive

● find a constructive solution for everyone
● stop the bullying from happening again
● restore the relationships between the

students involved.

https://www.dandenongps.vic.edu.au/policies
https://www.dandenongps.vic.edu.au/policies


We may implement all, or some of the following
responses to bullying behaviours:

● Offer wellbeing support, including
referral to the Student Wellbeing Team,
SSS, external providers to:

○ the target student or students
○ the students engaging in the

bullying behaviour
○ affected students, including

witnesses and/or friends of the
target student.

● Facilitate a restorative practice meeting
with all or some of the students
involved. The objective of restorative
practice is to repair relationships that
have been damaged by bringing about a
sense of remorse and restorative action
on the part of the person who has
bullied someone and forgiveness by the
person who has been bullied.

● Facilitate a mediation between some or
all of the students involved to help to
encourage students to take
responsibility for their behaviour and
explore underlying reasons for conflict
or grievance. Mediation is only suitable
if all students are involved voluntarily
and demonstrate a willingness to
engage in the mediation process.

● Facilitate a process using the Support
Group Method, involving the target
student(s), the students engaging in
bullying behaviour and a group of
students who are likely to be supportive
of the target(s).

● Implement a Method of Shared Concern
process with all students involved in the
bullying.

● Facilitate a Student Support Group
meeting and/or Behaviour Support Plan
for affected students.

● Prepare a Safety Plan or Individual
Management Plan restricting contact
between target and students engaging
in bullying behaviour.

● Provide discussion and/or mentoring for
different social and emotional learning
competencies of the students involved.

● Monitor the behaviour of the students
involved for an appropriate time and
take follow up action if necessary.

● Implement cohort, year group, or whole
school targeted strategies to reinforce
positive behaviours.

● Implement proportionate disciplinary
consequences for the students
engaging in bullying behaviour, which
may include removal of privileges,
detention, suspension and/or expulsion
consistent with our Student Wellbeing
and Engagement policy, the Ministerial
Order on Suspensions and Expulsions
and any other relevant Department
policy.

Bullying prevention…
Dandenong Primary School has a number of
programs and strategies in place to build a
positive and inclusive school culture and
relationships to promote wellbeing. We strive to
foster a school culture that prevents bullying
behaviour by modelling, encouraging and
teaching behaviour that demonstrates
acceptance, kindness and respect.

Bullying prevention at Dandenong Primary
School is proactive and is supported by
research that indicates that a whole school,
multifaceted approach is the most effective
way to prevent and address bullying.

At our school:

● We identify and implement
evidence-based programs and initiatives
from the Schools Mental Health Menu
that are relevant to preventing and
addressing bullying and help us to build
a positive and inclusive school climate.

● We strive to build strong partnerships
between the school, families and the
broader community that means all
members work together to ensure the
safety of students.

● We participate in the Respectful
Relationships initiative, which aims to
embed a culture of respect and equality
across our school.

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/methodrestorative.aspx#:~:text=Restorative%20practice%20is%20a%20strategy,and%20forgiveness%20by%20the%20victim.
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/methodmediation.aspx
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/methodsupportgroup.aspx#:~:text=The%20Support%20Group%20Method%20is,offer%20support%20to%20the%20victim.
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/methodsupportgroup.aspx#:~:text=The%20Support%20Group%20Method%20is,offer%20support%20to%20the%20victim.
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/bullystoppers/Pages/methodconcern.aspx
https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/student-support-groups/policy
https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/behaviour-students/guidance/6-behaviour-support-plans
https://www2.education.vic.gov.au/pal/suspensions/policy
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/health/mentalhealth/mental-health-menu/Pages/Menu.aspx?Redirect=1
https://www.vic.gov.au/respectful-relationships
https://www.vic.gov.au/respectful-relationships


● We celebrate the diverse backgrounds
of members of our school community
and teach multicultural education,
including Aboriginal History, to promote
mutual respect and social cohesion.

● We participate in the Safe Schools
program to help us foster a safe
environment that is supportive and
inclusive of LGBTIQ+ students.

● Teachers are encouraged to incorporate
classroom management strategies that
discourage bullying and promote
positive behaviour.

● We provide a range of year level
incursions and programs are planned
for each year to raise awareness about
bullying and its impacts.

● In the classroom, our social and
emotional learning curriculum teaches
students what constitutes bullying and
how to respond to bullying behaviour
assertively. This promotes resilience,
assertiveness, conflict resolution and
problem solving.

● We promote upstander behaviour as a
way of empowering our students to
positively and safely take appropriate
action when they see or hear of a peer
being bullied.

● Students are encouraged to look out for
each other and to talk to teachers and
older peers about any bullying they
have experienced or witnessed.

● We participate in the National Day of
Action against Bullying and Violence.

https://www.aboriginalheritage.org/history/history/
https://www.vic.gov.au/safe-schools
https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/preventing-bullying/national-day-of-action-against-bullying-and-violence
https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/preventing-bullying/national-day-of-action-against-bullying-and-violence


Year 6 Boys Soccer
Congratulations to our Year 6 boys who
competed in the inaugural Carwatha College
‘Carwatha Cup’ soccer tournament last Friday.
The boys were undefeated in their group and
just missed out on a grand final spot after a
narrow loss in the afternoon semi finals.

Well done to all, thank you to Melbourne City
for taking a photo with our champions and
thank you Carwatha College!

Around the Playground…

Lifelong Learners
After-school professional learning with
teachers and school leaders learning about the
use of the Bond Blocks Program to continue to
catch our younger learners up after two years
of COVID-19 interruptions…

https://www.carwatha.vic.edu.au/
https://melbournecityfc.com.au/
https://bondblocks.com/


Free Soccer Training Session
'First Touch Soccer School' is holding a FREE
training session for students aged 6 to 8 years
at Dandenong Primary School on Sunday 17
June from 9-10am.  Participants need to
register with 'Coach Roy' on tel 0452 490 042
or via email at ftsoccerschool@gmail.com

Places are limited and children must be
registered in order to attend.

School Photos Reminder
Please be reminded that school photos are
booked for Thursday 9 June.

mailto:ftsoccerschool@gmail.com




Acknowledgement of Country
Dandenong Primary School acknowledges that
our school is on Country of the Bunurong
people of the South-Eastern Kulin Nation.

We honour their sovereignty and connection to
Country as traditional custodians of the land on
which we learn and teach.

We pay our respects to their Elders, past
present and emerging and extend this respect
to all First Nations people.h.  We pay our respects
to their Elders, past present and emerging and extend
this respect to all First Nations people.

https://www.bunuronglc.org/
https://www.bunuronglc.org/


Important Dates for 2022

June
● School Photo Day 9/6
● Professional Practice Day 10/6 - School

Closed
● Queen’s Birthday Holiday 13/6 - School

Closed
● Refugee Week 19-25/6
● World Refugee Day 20/6
● Semester 1 Reports Published 20/6
● Learning Conferences 22/6
● CSEF applications close (TBC)
● Term 2 Ends 2:30pm Friday 24/6

July
● Eid al-Adha Begins Evening 9/7
● Term 3 Begins Monday 11/7
● Eid al-Adha Ends Evening 13/7
● Schools Tree Day Friday 29/7
● International Day of Friendship 30/7
● Schools Tree Day Friday 31/7

August
● National Science Week 13-21/8
● CBCA Book Week 20-26/8
● Daffodil Day
● Teacher Aide Appreciation Week 30/8 - 3/9

September
● Indigenous Literacy Day
● Father’s Day Sunday 4/9
● International Literacy Day 8/9
● R U OK Day 8/9
● Year 6 City Camp 12-14/9
● Term 3 Ends 2:30pm Friday 16/9

October
● Term 4 Begins Monday 3/10
● Swimming Program Begins (TBC)
● World Mental Health Day 10/10
● Dad & Family Night Thursday 13/10
● Diwali Thursday 24/10
● Walk Safely to School Day (TBC)
● Birth of the Báb 25-26/10
● Prep 2022 Enrolments Due 28/10
● Teachers Day Friday 28/10
● Halloween 31/10

November
● Melbourne Cup Tuesday 1/11 - School

Closed
● Coach Approach 2/11
● Remembrance Day 11/11
● Victorian State Election 26/11

December
● Community Picnic 5/12
● Year 6 Graduation 15/12
● Semester 2 Reports 16/12
● School Year Ends 1:30pm Tuesday 20/12

Important Dates for 2023

January
● Lunar New Year - Year of the Rabbit 22/1
● School Office Opens 23/1 
● Delivery of Supplies
● Australia Day 26/1 
● Term 1 Starts 9am Tuesday 31/1

February
● Welcome to Country Ceremony 
● Pancake Day/Shrove Tuesday 21/2
● Mother Language Day 21/2
● Meet & Greet 5pm Thursday 23/2 
● Updated Asthma & Anaphylaxis Plans Due

28/2 
● Enrolment Census 28/2 

March
● International Women’s Day 8/3
● Holi 8/3
● Labour Day Monday 13/3 - School Closed
● National Day of Action Against Bullying
● NAPLAN 15-27/3
● Nowruz 21/3
● Harmony Day Tuesday 21/3
● Ramadan Begins Evening 22/3

April
● Autism Awareness Day Sunday 2/4 
● Term 1 Ends 2:30pm Thursday 6/4
● Good Friday 7/4 
● Easter Sunday 9/4
● Ramadan Ends Evening 20/4
● Orthidox Easter Sunday 16/4
● Term 2 Begins Monday 24/4 
● ANZAC Day Tuesday 25/4 
● Mother Earth Day Saturday 22/4 

May
● NAPLAN
● Mum & Me Friday 12/5
● Mother’s Day Sunday 14/5
● Education Support Personnel Day 16/5

https://www.refugeeweek.org.au/overview/
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eid_al-Adha
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eid_al-Adha
https://treeday.planetark.org/
https://www.un.org/en/observances/friendship-day
https://treeday.planetark.org/
https://www.scienceweek.net.au/
https://www.cbca.org.au/cbca-book-week
https://www.daffodilday.com.au/about
https://doxa.org.au/city-camp/
https://bahaiteachings.org/birth-bab-200-years-ago-today/
https://www.awm.gov.au/commemoration/remembrance-day
https://www.australiaday.org.au/
https://www.historic-uk.com/CultureUK/Pancake-Day/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Holi
https://www.onlymelbourne.com.au/labour-day-melbourne-history
https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/preventing-bullying/national-day-of-action-against-bullying-and-violence
https://www.nap.edu.au/home
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nowruz
https://www.harmony.gov.au/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramadan
https://www.autismspeaks.org/world-autism-awareness-day
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Easter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Easter
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ramadan
https://www.army.gov.au/our-heritage/traditions/anzac-day
https://www.un.org/en/observances/earth-day/background
https://www.nap.edu.au/

